Three entire floors packed with heart-pumping, brain-boosting, curiosity-quenching fun, adventure and DISCOVERY.
First Floor:
Your Adventure Begins Here

The Summit
Start your day at DISCOVERY Children’s Museum in a big way. The Summit is a 70-foot tower that stretches from the ground floor up through the second and third floors, and even through the roof. It’s 3500 square feet and 12 levels of interactive exhibits, slides and climbing structures. Available for kids of all ages and adults.

Water World
Water, water, everywhere. Put on one of our waterproof smocks, then get ready to play, create and have fun. Launch balls into winding tracks, guide boats through locks, feed a vortex, create currents, find out how we use water to generate electricity, and much more.

Toddler Town
Calling all miners! Toddler Town is a mining town designed for kids five and under (and their accompanying adults). This desert-themed play town lets little adventurers load mining materials into an overhead bucket system, pretend to be train engineers and learn about Nevada’s animals. And for explorers who can’t yet walk, a protected Crawl Zone lets them explore worry-free.

Fantasy Festival
Long live imagination! Fantasy Festival features a life-size ship, castle and performance stage where visitors can bring the medieval era to life. Build your own throne, repel enemy forces, fire cannons, watch a puppet show and even produce and star in your own stage play.

DISCOVERY Children’s Museum
Second Floor: Onward and Upward

Eco City
Welcome, residents of Eco City! Here along the main boulevard of Eco City, you can experience what it’s like living in a green city powered by a wind turbine. Earn a living, visit the bank and grocery store, and even help the Raiders build their new eco-friendly football stadium.

DISCOVERY Lab
DISCOVERY Children’s Museum is a hands-on kind of place, and the DISCOVERY Lab takes it up a notch. It’s a space dedicated to hands-on exploration, creation and collaboration. Home to cutting-edge technology like 3-D printing, laser cutting and more, it’s the perfect place for eager young minds to give their hands and brain cells a workout.

Traveling Exhibit Hall
Discover something new whenever you visit us. You never know what fun and exciting exhibit you’ll find in our traveling exhibit hall. It’s a different adventure every time. Be sure to check it out!
Third Floor: The Sky’s the Limit

Patents Pending
Is there a future Thomas Edison among us? Patents Pending is just the place for you. Patents Pending is designed to let you invent and prototype to your heart’s content. Some stations, such as Drop Zone, Air Towers or Quake Proof offer specific challenges, while large-scale testing stations encourage the fun and rewards of invention through trial and error.

Young at Art
Young at Art is a whimsical, immersive environment where your imagination comes alive. Visitors can create with media like oil pastels and fluorescent paints. A playful watercolor drying machine and puzzle maker can be used in the finishing process. Come discover your inner Picasso. The best way to learn about art is by creating it yourself.

Solve It!
Sharpen up that brain, and visit Solve It! You’ll watch a brief video that outlines the specific scenario you’re in and what mystery you must solve. You’ll then search for clues, explore hidden chambers, examine skeletal remains, analyze DNA, and much more. Would you make a good Sherlock Holmes? Come visit Solve It! and find out.
General Hours
Tuesday, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Wednesday – Saturday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sunday, 12 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Closed Mondays (except school holidays)

Summer Hours
Monday – Saturday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sunday, 12 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Open until 6 p.m. on Tuesday

Admission
$14.50 for ages 1 to 99
$12.50 for locals with valid ID
Free for Members
Children under 13 years of age must be accompanied by an adult 18 years or older.

Plan your visit at DiscoveryKidsLV.org

Free parking available in the parking garage located at 388 Robin Leach Way.

360 Promenade Place  |  Las Vegas, NV 89106
702-382-3445  |  DiscoveryKidsLV.org

@DiscoveryLV
@DiscoveryLV
@discoverylv

The mission of DISCOVERY Children's Museum is to foster a welcoming, vibrant, and inclusive environment where all are invited to engage in playful and educational experiences that ignite a lifelong love of learning.

As a premiere educational partner in the community, we will champion collaboration that inspires every child to become an innovative thinker through the joy and wonder of hands-on DISCOVERY.

DISCOVERY Children's Museum at the Donald W. Reynolds Discovery Center is a not-for-profit 501 (c)(3) educational institution operating through private donations, daily admission fees and annual membership purchases.